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CORRECTIONS.
The failure of the compositor to correct

proof made our advertising yesterday morning
very inaccurate. In addition towrongly "spelled

words.'there were the followingferrors:

Men's"ox blood vici'kid'' slippers should
have been $2.00 instead of $2.50.

Socles -- in assorted half dozens should
have been $3.0x3 a half dozen.

Haviland China.
In China ware the name of Haviland is synony-

mous with the Sterling mark on silver. If you are giv-

ing china there is no better guarantee of artistic and in-

trinsic worth than this very name Haviland.
An extensive assortment of Haviland China just

at this time increases the range of 'articles suitable for
Christmas gifts. Had you thought of China in

Read this list carefully, it may
suggest something:

New Bhapes in cups and saucers, all beautifully decorated.
Tea, 50c to $2.50 each.
After dinner coffees, 60c to.$1.00,each. s

Fancy plates, $1.75 to $6.50 each.
Cake.plates,$2.oo to $3.oo each.
Salad bowls, S2.50 to $3.50 each
Berry bowls, $2.00 to $3 00 each.
Ice relish bowls, $1.00 to $2.00 each.
Platters, $2.25 to $5.00 each.
Dinner plates, $8.00 to $i0.00 a dozen.
Dessert plates, $7.00 to $8.00 a dozen.
Pie plates, $6.00 per dozen.
Bread and butter plates, $4-0- 0 a dozen.
Chopdishes, $2.25 to$3.00each.
Sugar and creams, $1.00 to $3.00 each.
Three piece tea sets sugar, cream and tea pot,

$4.50 to $6.00.
Candle sticks 5OC and 75c each.
Bureau sets large tray, ring tree, powder and

puff boxes, and-pi- tray, $6.00.

Stylish New Belts for Women.
An assortment of very new belts which are being

quickly sold to discerning women who see in them so
much that a Christmas gift should be useful, pretty,
new, stylish.

Of black satin and velvet some with beaded effects, others of Per-
sian patterned silk. Most of them have buckles in the L'Art Nouve au

"designs.

jr.

Prices 81:25 to 3 00.

linn vnul 1

Want a Cheap flat?
rN

to ma k e
room for a

largo stock of
Winter Goods,
now on the road,
I have concluded

to ran a HAT and SHIRT SALE, for ten
days and it will pay you to come in and look
over our Bargain Counters.

The California flannel, in brown un-

derwear, has at last arrived and those digging
shoes with the tripple sole came with them.
Our Fall and Winter Hats are also here and
thejr are the real thing too. I was surprised
what a difference it made in a homely man's
appearance why, it is simply wonderful
when you put one on. If you don't want to
da bothered with an overcoat this winter, come
in and we will fix you up in the finest ALL
WOOL UNDERWEAR there is in town,
and that's no joke, either.

Mais Street A. P. SKINNER,

m n
C' kET P5P'P P r- - " r

THE BANK OF BISBEE
B15BEB, ARIZONA

ORDER

Capital Filly Pai$5MH.H Sirylis $rt,KTH

BM WnX- U- J-- .l Doce-l- S ,1
J.3.AWHC W. H.Baonrf J. 8. Desaut, 1

If. J. Cunningham ul j. utrionvs-u- c, u--er

Drf u issued oa all yvts ot the world. Mexican money bo- -t and gold .

Slump in Copper

Brokerage firm fails.
Boston, Dec. 13. Some excitement was caused on the

Stock Exchange this morning when it was announced that
Wain wright Bros., a large brokerage house in this city,
doing business for over a quarter of a century, had failed.
The announcement was made on the Stock Exchange at
noon and is the subject of conversation in financial centres
this evening. No figures are given but it is known that
the company is hopelessly involved. The failure was caus-e- d

by a slump in copper, and other similar failures are
hourly expected.

DISTRICT COURT.

Wiley Morgan Case Is Again

Continued

Trial of Johnson for Complicity

lu Naco Mold-- up Oilier

Minor Cases

Tombstone, Dco. 13, 1901.

The case of Wiley Morgan, charged
with the murder of John Duncan, was
called. Much Interest was manifested
in this case'and a'number of witnesses
were present, but an important witness
on each side was absent. An agree-

ment between opposing counsel was
reached that the case be continued for
the term. It was stated by counsel (hat
had the case been brought to tr'al on
Monday, as the case was at first set, the
trial coald have proceeded to a conclu-

sion, but during the continuance from
day to day, in consequence ot the pro-

longed trial of the Copper Queen tax
case, the two witnesses referred to had
absented themselves. Morgan has been
out under ball of 810,000 for some
months. He was here yesterday, ac-

companied by his wife and four young
children, one still an infant. The fam
ily have the appearance of well-to-- do

ranchers. Morgan is said to have been
In comfortable circumstances at the
time of the killing of Duncan, but to
hae become well nigh impoverished
by the expense attending his attempt
to tecure acquittal of the charge still
pending against him.

The cases of J. S. Williams et al. vs.
Martin O'Hare, and Martin O'Hare vs.
C. A. Overlook were continued for the
term.

The suit for divorce of George E.
Talcott vs. Mary F. Talcott was dis-

missed on motion of plaintiff's attor-
ney.

Case of Johnson A. Harrington vs.
George Quinn was dismissed, defend
ant paying accrued costs.

Sidney Johnson, charged with rob-

bery, was placed on trial. O. Gibson
having been appointed by the court to
defend the alleged culprit. But little
difficulty was experienced in securing
a jury, which was an exceptionally in
telligent one. Among them will be
noticed several of our Bisbee friends.
The list of the twelve men "good and
true" is: Lewis Hunt, Charles H.
Holtz, J. J. Brown,- - R. I-- Armstrong,
Jesse Jackson. H. E. Gardner, C C.
Finlayson, J. Jolly, W. E. Bailey. C. L.
Blackburn, William Allison, James A.
Lamb. Johnson is a mere boy in ap
pearance. He claims to be but sixteen
years of age, but looks older. He is
by no means intelligent looking and
was dressed poorly and far from neatly.
He is charged with having been Impli
cated in the hold-u-p of the Big Adobe
saloon in Naco on the night of Jul
23d. He escaped at the time, as did
the actual perpetrator of the bold-u-p.

The latter has not yet been captured,
but Johnson was rrested by Sheriff
Parks of Graham county a few weeks
ago. The boy was taKen to .naco ana
made a written confession of his par-

ticipation in the hold-u- this confes-

sion being witnessed by Sheriff Lewis
and Deputy Ells of Naco.

W. A. White testified that on the
night of the 23d of July last a masked
man entered his saloon just as he was
about to place the "bank" of themoote
game into the safe. The money waa In

a sack and placed temporarily on the
railing near the safe while he was open-

ing the safe. The masked man had a
pistol In bis right hand. Reaching out
bis left band he grabbed the sack say
ing, "111 take this." He then fired his
pistol and backed out of the front door.

O. L. Armstrong testified that in
July he was employed on Ben. Franks'
ranch, a few miles from Bisbee; that
on or about the 24th of July last John-to- n

came to the ranch in the evening
and wanted to buy a saddle. Tbe'de- -

fendant bargained with one of the
other men in the employ .of Franks for
hi saddle, but did not take it then.
The following morning Johnson re-

turned to the ranch and wanted he
saddle he bad bargained for, bnt the
owner then declined to sell. After,
ward the prisoner bouitht say saddle
and paid me one hundred adobe dollar
for It a&u rode off.

For the defease Mr. Glbtoa pat

Johnson on the stand to testify on his
own behalf. He tolcLbis story clearly
and coherently with apparent truthf-
ulness. He stated that his age was
sixteen years; that he had been travel-
ing with a man in Mexico; that be had
accompanied him to Naco; that he was
a stranger In the country and looking
for work; that he had ridden into Naco
on the evening of the hold-u- p and had
tied his horse to a wagon standing not
far from the "Big Adobe" saloon; that
late in the night he was look'ing for
his traveling companion and meeting a
Mexican be inquired of him as to the
posaible whereabouts of his erstwhile
companion. The Mexican replied that
he had gone up to the big adobe saloon
to "hold it up." Believing this proba-
ble I went after my horse fearing that
my late companion would ride him off.
Just as I had mounted my horse I
heard shots audjmmediately after the
robber came :ip with the bag of money
in his hand. He mounted the horse
behind me and ordered me under
threats of bodily injury to "pull out
across the line and to be quick about
It " I did "pull out," and after trav
eling about a mile and a half we stop
ped and the robber gave me three hun
dred adobe dollars as he said to pay for
his ride and my Winchester rifle which
he appropriated. Then we seperated
and 1 have never seen him since. Be
ing an utter stranger 'and having been
for a time the companion of the robber
I was afraid to stay in or immediately
near rtaco, therefore I started for
Clifton, and bought a. caddie for one
hundred adobe dollars. When I was
taken to Naco under arrest I was as
sured of immunity from Imprisonment
if I would confess. This assurance was
given me by Officer Ells. The evi-

dence being closed Mr.Land addressed
the jury briefly being evidently of the
impression that the case was so plainly
established that uo argument was nec-

essary. Mr. Gibson followed with a
lengthy argument for the defendant
and made out from the boy's own story
a very strong plea for his acquittal.
The jury retired under the charge of
Bailiff James M. Johnson, and were
out all night.

FRIDAY'S PROCEEDINGS.
The court was convened at 9.30 a. m.

and the prisoners arraigned yesterday
to plead to indictments were again ar
raigned and pleas entered. All pleaded
not guilty.

Robert J. Winders, indicted for rob-

bery In having robbed Fred Purley of
880, on Nov. 20, was arraigned. Win-
ders Is a young man of prepossessing
appearance and well known here. A.
K. English is his attorney. Winders
was given the statuatory time to plead.
He is on ball.

At the time of closing the mall the
jury in the Johnson case had not re-

ported a verdict.
Sheriff Lewis left for Phoenix this

morning with a female patient for the
insane asylum.

COURT JOTTINQS.
The defendants arraigned Thursday

morning to plead to indictments were:
Frank Rntledge, assault witn deadly

weapon, asked statutory time allowed
to enter plea; G. W. Swain appointed
by the court as defendant's counsel.

Inez Lopez, grand larceny, asked
time to enter plea; C T. Clark ap
pointed counsel.

Francisco O.Rojos, burglary, waived
time and pleaded not guilty; case aet
for trial on the 14th.

Endefanzo Nera, burglary, aaked
time; A. R. English aned as coun
sel.

Pabalino Fuentes, uttering forged
check; "Neale & Goodbody attorney.

Manuel Flores, Arnulfo Valencia and
Jesus Garcia, jointly indicted for rob
bery, asked time to plead, S. A. D.
Upton assigned.

Ramona Cervera, assault with deadly
weapon; on bail and not appearing
bench warrant was ordered Issued.

Henry Wilson, burglary; on bail and
not appearing bench warrant waa or-

dered Issued. -
An attachment was ordered against

Clinton Keller of Bisbee, who had
been summoned a trial juror but had
not appeared.

The grand jury made a partial report
through their foreman, Ben Heney,
on Thursday.

Charges against R. Davidson, Oliver
Heap, Eplllto Lacaro and John Farrell
were Ignored and the court ordered
their discharge. a

juryako imparted mtm

IT1 'TlSEBatfiKAafttiSKfe: , "

additional Indictments.
The court was kept open till late In

the evening expecting a verdict in the
Johnson case, but at about 9.30 p. m.
the jury Informed the bailiff that no
agreement had been reached and they
wanted to sleep pver It. Beds were
furnished and In a few minutes all was
quiet on the court floor of the court
h6use. This morning argument was
resumed in the jury room at an early
hour and continued Incessantly.

ATTEMPTED ROBBERY

Constable Hudspeth's Room Plun-

dered at Naco Shots Ex-

changed Mining Men

Golni to Sonora.

Naoo, Arizona, Dec. 13.
James PItichard a prominent Colo-

rado mining man is In town. He leaves
for Sonora where he will prospect tor
a few months lnrbehalf of clients who
are desirous of speculaMng in this dis-

trict.
Miss Coulson and Miss White arriv-

ed from Tucson tho other day and are
engaged at the dining room of Hotel
Naco, The young ladles are an agree-
able and very popular addition to
Naco.

Travel between Naco and Sonora Is
Increasing, the fame of the neighbor-
ing mining district to which Naco is
the port ot entry is causing a great
Influx of mining men and others.

The town has furnished quite a con-

siderable quota to the crowd of wit-

nesses, jurymen and others now in
Tombstone.

A representative of the El Paso
Herald has been in town the last few
days. The gentleman is incidentally
looking np the details of the killing of
Will Cravens, and satisfied himself as
to the circumstances of the hold up at
Deel & Go's saloon on the Sth of No-

vember last. Every detail was thor-
oughly sifted and the newspaper man
acknowledged that in the face of the
positive facts he could not understand
how any man could bold that young
Cravens could have met any other fate
.than at the hands of the law

Mr.juid Mrs. Ed Payne are now run
ning the Naco restaurant having pur
chased same from T. E. Wilson.

The Naco postoflicebas been greatly
improved and enlarged. Mr. Goldman
the postmaster, has built a room at the
end of the store which gives thorough
facilities and convenience for the pub-

lic and postoffice officials.
An attempt was made Tuesday morn

ing to rob Tom Hudspeth's house. Mr.
Hudspeth is in Tombstone and his
rooms were locked. About 3 o'clock
the ro m was entered and an attempt
made to plunder. A man rooming in
one of the front rooms, put bis head
out to see what was occurlng, when he
'was promptly shot at. He returned
tho fire and the robbers hurridly left.

W. W. MoKIm of Bisbee came in
Tuesday for Sonora.

Jas. Manders, a California mining
man, arrived Tuesday and left for
Sonora where he will investigate var
ious properties on behalf, of his clients
who Intend Investing in Sonora mines.

Col Morgan returned Tnesday from
bis mine La Mexican. He reports
work going on at the property and the
mine showing up to his thorough sat-

isfaction.

PRIZES fOR MINERS.

Interesting Events to Take Place

at the El Pase Carnival. "

The Mine and Smelter Supply Com-

pany has presented, in trust, to the In-

ternational Miners' Association a tro-

phy in the shape of a silver loving cup,
valued at $200, for the double-hande-d

drilling contest at El Paso during the
Carnival, the conditions for which are
that it can only be lifted after three
first winnings by any team or teams
from any one mining district In the
state of Texas, territories of New Mex
ico and Arizona and the republic of

Mexico, and the property of
that district.

The following cash prizes are offered,
based upon a total of $1,000:
Double haLded drilling, 1st prize, MOO.

" " "zna Jot).
' ' 3rd " 100.

Single banded drilling, 1st prize, 1200.
2nd " 100.

" " 3rd " 60.

In case the prize money exceed
tl,000, the excess will be added to the
above prizes proportionately.

In addition to the above several in-

dividuals and concerns have contrib-
uted prizes.

Communication! and remittances
should be made to the International
Miners' Association direct.

The best of the good baking

powders is Schilling's Best.

One-thir-d better than any

other.

Ak yoor grocer. J

Memorial Service

Tor President Mckinley.

Washington, Dec. 13". A joint committee of both
houses of Congress met today and arranged for memorial
services for the late President 'Wm. McKinley. After an
effective speech by Fairbanks, who spoke ten
derly and touchingly of the late president, the committee
agreed upon Secretary of State Hay as the orator for the
occasion, the date of the ceremony was not definitely fixed.

The Philipine tariff bill was reported to the house to-

day. After agreeing to debate the measure on next Tues-
day the house adjourned until thatday.

fATAL ACCIDENT.

Two Men Killed at Bisbee West

Mine Last Evening.

Shortly after six o'clock last night a
fatal accident occurred at the Bisbee
West mine In which Frank Bowman
and Alex Duder lost their lives. The
company had been hoisting water all
day from their lower levels and the
rope and'gulde had become wet and
the cold weather froze the cross-hea- d,

and when 'Bowman and Duder had de-

scended in the bucket down about 500

feet the frozen cross-hea- d broke and
gave way dropping the bncket and its
two occupants over 600 feet below. The
engineer quickly gave the alarm and
Superintendent Dwight went down and
brought up the two mangled forms of
Bowman and Duder. A messenger
was dispatched to ULbee and notified
Judge M. J. Brown, who summoned a
coroner's jury and left for the scene of

the accident.
In speaking of the accident last night

Superintendent S. W. Clawson ot the
CopperQueen company, said: "It wap a
terrible accident but such accidents are
not uncommon where a bucket hoist is
used and it was but a short time ago

that just such a thing occurred up in
Colorado and six miners lost their
lives."

Frank Bowman is ayoung man about
16 years eld, and has two brothers In
Bisben. Alex Duder is.well known In

the Copper Queen mine for nearly a
year prior to his going over to the Bis
bee West

SANTA FE RAILROAD

Important Meeting of Stockhold-

ers at Topeka

Topeka, Kas., Dec 13. Much other
than routine business is up for consid-
eration and action at the' annual stock-
holders' meeting of the Atchison, To-

peka and Santa Fe road, which is be-

ing held today at the company's gen
eral offices In this city. Foremost
among the matters scheduled for action
is the ratification of the purchase of
the capital stock and bonds of the Pe-

cos Valley &. Northwestern railway and
capital stock and first mortgage bonds
and capital stock of the Santa Fe,
Prescott & Phoenix railway. The lat
ter system will be an important acqui-
sition for the Santa Fe. It extends
from Ash Fork to Prescott and Phoe-
nix, Arizona, and with Its branches has
an aggregate length of 250 miles.

Another matter to receive attention
is the ratification of the reoent pur-
chase by the Atchison company of the
railroad and other properties of the
Kansas City, Emporia and Southern
railway company, the Florence, Eldo-
rado & Walnul Valley railroad com-

pany, the Marion & McPherson railway
company, the Wichita & Southwestern
railway company, and the Chicago.
Kansas & Western railroad company.
These properties were conveyed to the
Atchison company in pursuance of (he
policy heretofore followed of consol-
idating and unifying the system by
v sting in the company, as far as possi-

ble and practicable, the legal title to
the various lines embraced in its ajs-te- m.

- ,
The meeting is also called upon to

elect three directors to succeed B. B.
Cheney, O. C. Haven and J. G. McCuI-loug- h,

whose terms of office have ex
pired.

A Durant Witness
Mysteriously Killed.

SanJVancisco, Dec. 13 This morn-
ing Adolph Oppenhelmer was myster
iously shot and killed in his shooting
gallery. Oppenhelmer was the prlo
cipal witness against Theodore Durant
who was hanged here a year ago for
the brutal murder of Blanche Lamont

ftissia Warns Tirkey.
Constantinople, Dec. 13 Russia to-

day warned Turkey that the install-
ment due in mid-Janu- must be paid
promptly or they must meet the

Customs Examination.

Will Be Held at Nogales Arizona

On January 4th.

The U. S. Civil Service Commission
announces that on January 4th, 1902,
an examination will be held at Nogales,
Arizona, for positions in the custom
service in that city covered by the
third grade customs examination.

Age limit 20 years or over.
From the eliglbles resulting from

this examination, it Is expected that
certification will be made to the posi-

tion of watchman-Inspect- or in the cus-

toms service at Nogales, Arizona, and
to other similar vacancies as they may
occur at that place.

This examination Is open to all citi-
zens of the United States who comply
with the requirements and desire to
enter the service. Competitors will be
rated without regard to any considera-
tion other than the qualifications
shown in their examination papers,
and eliglbles will be certified otrictly
In accordance with the civil service
law and rules.

Persons who desire to compete
should at once apply to the secretary
of the local board of examiners at the
custom house at Nogales for applica-
tion form 101 and "Instructions to Ap-
plicants." The application should be
properly executed and filed with the
secretary prior to the hour of closing
business on December 28, 1901.

Bonine Case

Goes to Jury

Washington, Dec. 13. The trial of
Mrs. Bonine for the murder of Ayers
ended this afternoon. The court room
was crowded during the arguments of
the counsel. For the first time Mrs.
Bonine shed tears as the speakers
describea the night of death and hor
rors of the murder. The case was
given to the iury this evening. They
are now out.

Bryan Criticises Roosevelt.
Lincoln, Neb , Dec. 13 In today's

Issue of the Commoner Bryan sharply
criticizes the president's message.
He says the president has gone over to
the trusts. He also complains that too
many subjects have been left out.

Tierce BllzzanTRaglng.
Kansas City, Dec.13 A fierce bliz-

zard has been raging today all through
western Missouri, Oklahoma and Kan
sas. It Is welcomed by agricultural
sections but considerable damage from
the storm Is reported. '

Chile Making Preparations
London, Dec.13' A Valparaiso cable

to the Times this afternoon says that
thirty thousand men have been ordered
by Chile to report immediately for the
protection of her mountain passes. An
Intense warlike spirit prevails.

Female Train Robber Sentenced
St. Louis, Dec 13 Laura Bullion,

the female companion of Ben Kilpat-rlc- k,

the Montana tram robber, known
In New Mexico, Arizona and Texas,
was yesterday sentenced to fifteen
years.

Wait-- Coming Sire!

A good many people have been too
poor to marr;, and how any one can be
too rich to marry may seem an impos-
sibility, but bow such conditions are
possible, can be seen In the picture
comedy, "Too Rich To Marry," coming
to the Opera House soon.
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